15 reasons to lower your property taxes today
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Once property values increase, it’s more difficult to lower your property taxes.
There is a limited time frame each year to appeal property taxes (July- September or November)
Prior reductions may be removed after one year (Prop 8 Decline in Value)
After 4 years your Base Tax becomes permanent and cannot be appealed (Annual Tax Base)
There is a 60 day statute of limitations on filing an appeal (Supplemental Tax Bill)
You probably do not know if you are paying too much in property taxes
The County Assessor frequently makes errors in opinions of value and ownership issues
Your new addition (new construction) to your home may be over-assessed
Certain changes in ownership (title changes) are no value change events
M and C events can lower your property value and impact taxes (Earthquake/Flood)
Contamination can lower your property value and impact your Property Tax
High vacancy and lower rents can affect the accuracy of your Property Tax Assessment
Purchases made under duress (rather than by choice) may be over-assessed
The market price you paid for your property was not accepted by the Assessor
You were unaware of exclusions for earthquake retrofit, handicap access and replacement
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Under decline in value, property assessments can be reduced when the market value of property declines.
Each year the open filing period is between July and November (or September and varies by county).
A decline in value reduction is temporary and may be removed in the following assessment year.
After 4 years your Base Year Value Assessment becomes permanent and is assumed correct.
There is a statute of limitations of 60 days to file on a supplemental tax bill or notice of change.
Most taxpayers never review their property tax assessment and assume it is correct.
The Assessor is not immune from making errors in valuation or change in ownership issues.
The assessor estimates the value of your new construction at times a contracted price may exist.
Certain methods of holding title and transfers between certain parties are non value change events.
Earthquake and Floods can lower your property value and your taxes if you can document damage.
Contamination from gas stations and dry cleaners can lower property value and taxes.
Income producing property value can be affected by high vacancy or low rent, and impact taxes.
Part of the definition of open market transaction requires no duress or undue pressure to perform.
The Assessor may reject open market purchase price based on mass appraisal models in error.
Certain exclusions exist for retrofit, handicap, solar and replacement of existing items (same utility).

For a no obligation consultation contact Dave O’Neal PTA/CGREA at 310-347-9766 or email
dave@propertytaxagent.net

